**Musicians**

**Marian Anderson: accordion** One of the icons of Scottish dance music and is in high demand in the five continents for SCD events. At 13 Marian began her career in her father’s ceilidh / old tyme band and then later concentrated more on the SCD playing with Murial Johnstone prior to stating her own band. Marian does music therapy in hospitals throughout UK, broadcasts regularly with the BBC and has produced 12+ CD’s. Marian is a regular at RSCDS Summer & Winter Schools.

**Isobelle Hodgson: keyboard** , Isobelle Hodgson grew up in East Lothian surrounded by music and now tours throughout Scotland and abroad playing with many well known bands such as Iain MacPhail, Marian Anderson,Nicol McLaren and the late Jim Johnstone. She can be heard regularly on BBC radio Scotland’s “Take The floor” and is particularly interested in exploring rhythmic styles in traditional music, Isobelle can be heard on a variety of Scottish country dance CDs which she has recorded throughout her musical career.

**Max Ketchin: drums** Max, son of a piper started playing drums at age 12. At 14 he started playing Semi-Pro with the Calum Wilson Band and at 15 joined the great Jim Johnstone Band, which included Bobby Brown on piano. Max has done theatre shows, QE2 cruises, numerous radio and TV broadcasts together with a tremendous amount of CD recordings. Max has played with every major SCD band. In 2003, Max then joined the Marian Anderson Band and has travelled worldwide in his playing career

---

**Teaching the Workshop**

**John Wilkinson**
Former RSCDS Chairman

It has been said that “He is probably the best dancer ever to grace the Scottish dance floor “

John began dancing at 11 years old and joined the Gowrie Dance Group. His work took him to Manchester, Glasgow and Stirling and he danced in every demonstration team – gained his full Teaching Certificate in 1972 – Taught the Glasgow University Club for 7 years - in 1977 was instrumental in starting the Glasgow Govan Dance Festival and taught at all levels through to demonstration Team Standard. From 1995 John has taught regularly at RSCDS Summer School at all levels – John has been Depute Director 3 times - Winter School Director, Schools Director for 3 years. Taught the Edinburgh Demonstration Team and produced and directed the fringe show “Strictly Scottish” for 3 years. “ John has taught in every country in Europe, Japan, Indonesia, Singapore, Australia, USA and Canada

**Ruby Wilkinson**
RSCDS Schools Director

“A teacher Par Excellence and fully dedicated to maintaining a strong future for Scottish Country Dancing”

Ruby started dancing as a child and at 16 joined the Gowrie Dance Group in Perth where she met John and they got married in 1968. John’s work meant moving to different areas of UK, Manchester, Stirling and Glasgow where Ruby danced in the demonstration teams. Ruby has held her Teaching Certificate for 40 years and has taught all levels from children and beginner through to demonstration team. Ruby adjudicates at Dance Festivals and is also a Medal Test Assessor. For most of her 50 years dancing Ruby has danced in demonstration teams and has been featured in a number of recordings. Ruby has taught all over the world and since 1996 she has taught SCD and ladies Step regularly at RSCDS Summer School in St Andrews. Ruby became Schools Depute Director in 2010. In 2012 she Schools Director Designate in preparation to taking on RSCDS Schools Director’s position in 2013

---

**CHARLOTTE SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY, Inc.**
(Affiliated to RSCDS – 45th anniversary)

presents

**A REEL SCOTTISH WEEKEND**

Dance & Workshop

October 27th – 28th, 2017

Teachers:

**John Wilkinson – Edinburgh Scotland**

Former RSCDS Chairman

&

**Ruby Wilkinson, Edinburgh, Scotland**

Former RSCDS Director of Schools

Music by the one and only – from Scotland

Marian Anderson’s Scottish Dance Band

with

Max Ketchin & Izzy Hodgson

Location

British International School
7000 Endhaven Lane
Charlotte NC. 28277

---
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Workshop Schedule.

**Friday**
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm  Registration  
7:00 pm – 8.00 pm  Concert  
8:00 pm  Dance  

**Saturday**
7:45 am - 9:00 am  Coffee  
9:15 am – 11:15 am  Morning Session  
11:15 pm - 12:15 pm  Lunch  
12:15 pm - 2:15 pm  Afternoon Session  
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm  Dinner  

**Workshop Package**
The Workshop Package includes:-
1. Concert & Dance on Friday  
2. Classes on Saturday Morning and Afternoon  
3. Dance on Saturday evening  
4. Coffee prior to class  
5. Lunch  
6. Catered Dinner.  
7. Light buffet - dance intermissions  

**Hotel – Hampton Inn & Suites**
11935 North Community House Road  
Charlotte, NC 28277  704-372-2226  

*New Hotel - Next to School*  
(special rate $119 ) – Incl. Breakfast  

**Registration Form**
Mail the completed form, with a check payable to CSCDS Inc.:  
**Jamie Pressley**  
1015 Kendall Knoll Ct  
Matthews NC 28105  

Name______________________________  
Address______________________________  
Telephone______________________________  

Email address______________________________  

Classes – To ensure true balanced classes, and meet teacher’s program expectations - Please select appropriate class to match your dancing skills.  
*Advanced /High Impact Class*  
*Intermediate/Low Impact Class*  

**Workshop Package - $115**  
**Friday Concert only - $10**  
**Friday Concert/Dance - $27**  
**Saturday Dance only - $27**  

Total Amount Enclosed  

**Workshop Registrations to be received by 10/10/2017**